Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is associated with cognitive decline, mild cognitive impairment (MCI) \[[@B1]\], and dementia \[[@B2],[@B3]\], including Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) \[[@B4]\]. While memory loss is the hallmark symptom of AD \[[@B5]\], other cognitive domains (e.g. language) are impaired \[[@B6]\]. Some types of dementia or disease-related cognitive decline are characterized primarily by deficits on other cognitive domains. For example, diminished attention and executive function are observed in both vascular dementia \[[@B7]\] and T2D \[[@B8]\]. Decline in executive function has been linked to functional impairment \[[@B9],[@B10]\] in the elderly. Given the projected increase in the growth of the elderly population by 2050 \[[@B11]\], and in the prevalence of T2D by 2030 \[[@B12]\], its deleterious effects on cognition are a great public health concern.

Thus, identifying risk factors that could identify, prevent, or delay T2D-related cognitive deficits is important. Ideally, these risk factors should be cost-effective and good predictors of cognitive function. Measures of motor function may be one such predictor. In the general population, the association between motor function and cognitive function is well established \[[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16]\]. Among nondemented older adults, measures of motor function differentiated cognitively normal and mildly impaired individuals \[[@B17]\]. Impaired gait (e.g. reduced timed walk/speed of walking) and diminished muscle strength (e.g. reduced grip strength) have been associated with subsequent dementia and greater rate of cognitive decline \[[@B13],[@B14],[@B16],[@B18],[@B19],[@B20]\]. There is evidence suggesting that decreased muscle strength precedes cognitive deficits -- low grip strength was associated with significantly increased risk of both MCI \[[@B14]\] and AD \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Impaired motor ability has been found in studies of T2D \[[@B21],[@B22]\], but reports on the association between cognitive function and motor function in this population are rare.

Although in the general population, the effects of gait abnormalities and muscle strength on cognitive function and progression to dementia have been examined \[[@B14],[@B15],[@B16],[@B20],[@B23]\], their associations with cognition in T2D are lacking, especially in a single study and across different cognitive domains. Since both motor and cognitive abilities are affected in T2D, it is possible that there is a common biological mechanism such as brain atrophy \[[@B21]\] and inflammatory responses \[[@B24],[@B25]\] that underlies this association. The goal of this study was to examine the relationships of measures of motor function -- timed walk, grip strength, and a self-reported measure on the difficulty performing gross and fine motor activities -- with cognitive performance in nondemented T2D elderly. This study builds on the Israel Diabetes and Cognitive Decline (IDCD) study \[[@B26]\], an investigation of the effects of long-term T2D-related characteristics (e.g. inflammation, glycemic control, and obesity) on cognitive decline in T2D elderly.

Materials and Methods {#sec1_2}
=====================

Participants {#sec2_1}
------------

The IDCD randomly recruited community-dwelling T2D elderly (65+ years old) living in central Israel, from approximately 11,000 clients enrolled in the diabetes registry of the Maccabi Healthcare Services (MHS). MHS is the second largest HMO in Israel, treating a representative cross-section of 2 million citizens. The MHS diabetes registry was established in 1998 to facilitate diabetes management and to improve treatment. Any of the following criteria are necessary for enrollment into the registry: (1) hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) \>7.25%; (2) glucose \>200 mg/dl on two exams more than 3 months apart; (3) purchase of diabetic medication twice within 3 months supported by an HbA1c level \>6.5% or a glucose level \>125 mg/dl within half a year; (4) diagnosis of T2D (ICD-9 code) by a general practitioner, internist, endocrinologist, ophthalmologist, or T2D advisor, supported by an HbA1c level \>6.5% or a glucose level \>125 mg/dl within half a year. These criteria have been validated by 20 physicians in the MHS against their own practice records \[[@B27]\]. The IDCD study design has been previously described \[[@B26]\]. In brief: the baseline inclusion criteria were having T2D; normal cognition at entry; being free of any neurological (e.g. Parkinson\'s disease, stroke), psychiatric (e.g. schizophrenia) or other diseases (e.g. alcohol or drug abuse) that might affect cognition, and having an informant. Participants were assessed by a physician experienced in the assessment and diagnosis of dementia and by a neuropsychologist, who administered the broad neuropsychological battery. Intact cognition was determined by a diagnostic consensus conference that included neurologists, psychiatrists, and neuropsychologists experienced with dementia, with at least two specialties present. The Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) scale and neurological and psychiatric assessments were used to ensure intact cognition (CDR score = 0) at study entry. Cognitively impaired participants (CDR score \>0, including MCI) were excluded from the study and referred back to their primary physician.

The IDCD has recruited 1,288 participants since March 2010, of whom 109 refused to continue; 282 were excluded, primarily due to cognitive impairment (86%), Parkinson\'s disease (2%), stroke (1%), lack of informant (8%), or other reasons (3%); 171 had incomplete data for this study. Thus, this cross-sectional study included the 726 eligible participants with complete data on motor measures, cognitive domains, and covariates (demographics, cardiovascular risk factors, T2D characteristics, and inflammatory markers). The study was approved by the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, Sheba Medical Center, and MHS institutional review board committees.

Motor Function Assessment {#sec2_2}
-------------------------

Motor function was assessed using two performance-based (timed walk and grip strength) and one self-reported (gross and fine motor difficulties) measures of motor ability, as follows. (1) Timed walk: for this task, participants were instructed to walk 3 m at their usual pace. The time (in seconds) required to walk 3 m was recorded. (2) Grip strength: a hydraulic hand dynamometer (Jamar; Lafayette Instrument Co USA), which displays isometric grip force ranging from 0 to 90 kg, was used to measure grip strength bilaterally. Three trials of grip strength from the dominant hand were averaged for a composite grip strength score \[[@B28]\]. (3) Gross and fine motor difficulties: this questionnaire asks questions regarding difficulties performing gross and fine motor activities: 'How difficult is it for you to (a) bend, (b) lift 5 kg, (c) extend arms, (d) write, (e) walk 400 m, and (f) perform house chores?' Each question is rated as 1 (no difficulties) through 5 (very difficult) \[[@B28]\].

Neuropsychological Function Assessment {#sec2_3}
--------------------------------------

Cognitive function at entry was assessed using 12 neuropsychological tests, grouped into cognitive domains according to the factor with the highest loading: (1) episodic memory: Word List Memory, Word List Recall, and Word List Recognition from the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer\'s Disease (CERAD) neuropsychological battery \[[@B29],[@B30]\]; (2) attention/working memory: Shape Cancellation and Digit Span (forward and backward) from the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised \[[@B31]\]; (3) language/semantic categorization: Similarities \[[@B32]\], Letter Fluency \[[@B33]\], and Animal Fluency \[[@B34]\], and (4) executive function: Trail Making Test (Parts A and B) \[[@B35]\], CERAD-Constructional Praxis, and Digit Symbol from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised \[[@B32]\]. Trails A and Shape Cancellation had a kurtosis above 5.0, indicating a distribution with one of more outliers substantially different from a normal distribution -- but none of the other neuropsychological tests had a kurtosis above 1.5. These two tests were logarithmically transformed, and Trails A, Trails B and Shape Cancellation were reversed so that a large value represented good cognition. Raw scores were converted to z scores using participants' means and SDs. A composite measure of global cognitive function (overall cognition) was created by averaging all the z scores. Scores for the four cognitive domains were calculated as averages of z scores, with at least two of the z scores required.

Statistical Analyses {#sec2_4}
--------------------

In hierarchical linear regression analyses for each cognitive domain and overall cognition, three demographic covariates (age, education, and gender) were entered in the first step, followed by three measures of motor function (timed walk, grip strength, and gross and fine motor difficulties). From these analyses we obtained partial simple correlations and partial multiple correlations showing the association of motor function with cognitive function, controlling for demographics. The multiple correlations summarize associations of all three motor function measures with each cognitive measure. Supplemental regression analyses entered three additional sets of covariates, cardiovascular risk factors (body mass index, total cholesterol, and hypertension), T2D characteristics (HbA1c mean, retinopathy, duration of T2D estimated by length of time in the MHS diabetes registry, and whether medication was taken for T2D), and inflammatory markers \[interleukin-6 (IL-6) and C-reactive protein\]. The cardiovascular risk factors as well as HbA1c were calculated as the means of all assessments for each participant in the MHS diabetes registry. Other regression analyses included a measure of the extent of depressive symptoms, the score on the 15-item Geriatric Depression Scale \[[@B36]\], as a covariate. With the exception of cardiovascular risk factors and T2D characteristics, which were retrieved from the MHS diabetes registry, all covariates were first measured at the baseline of the IDCD. These variables are potential confounders that are available in the IDCD and that can affect either motor \[[@B24],[@B37]\] or cognitive function \[[@B25],[@B26],[@B38]\], and thus may explain the relationship between motor function and cognition.

We note that a motoric component was involved in the performance of several of these tests -- all four tests of executive functions, and one of the two attention/working memory tests, Shape Cancellation. For the other tests in the battery, there was no motor component (Digit Span in attention/working memory, and all of the episodic memory and language/semantic categorization tests).

Results {#sec1_3}
=======

Demographic, Clinical, and Motor Function Characteristics {#sec2_5}
---------------------------------------------------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the demographic, clinical, and motor function characteristics of the sample, as well as their associations with the three measures of motor function, controlling for demographics. Mean age for the total sample was 71.8 years (SD = 4.6, range = 65-84) and mean education was 13.1 years (SD = 3.4, range = 0-24, 24.4% with less than 12 years of education). There were more men (61.7%) than women. The Mini-Mental State Examination mean score was 28.0 (SD = 1.7), which is consistent with normal cognition. Being male and younger age were associated with stronger grip strength, and more education was associated with shorter timed walk. Of the T2D characteristics, HbA1c mean was associated with weaker grip strength. Of the three measures of motor function, timed walk was associated with both grip strength and gross and fine motor difficulties, which were not associated with each other.

Hierarchical linear regression analyses, controlling for age, education, and gender, showed that motor function was generally associated with cognitive function (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Episodic memory was the only cognitive domain that was not associated with any of the three measures of motor function; the association between language/semantic categorization and report of gross and fine motor difficulties was also nonsignificant. Timed walk had consistently the strongest association with cognition, followed by grip strength, and then gross and fine motor difficulties. The longer it took to walk 3 m and the weaker the grip strength, the lower the scores on executive function, attention/working memory, language/semantic categorization, and overall cognition. The more difficult it was to perform gross and fine motor activities, the lower the scores on executive function, attention/working memory, and overall cognition. All results that were significant at p \< 0.0001 (indicated by \*\*\*) remained significant after Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons.

Entering 9 additional covariates, 3 cardiovascular risk factors, 4 T2D characteristics, and 2 inflammatory markers did not change the magnitude of any of the partial simple correlations by more than 0.017 and the category of statistical significance never changed. In contrast, inclusion of depressive symptoms as a covariate did reduce the magnitude of observed associations. The category of statistical significance was reduced for grip strength \[language/semantic categorization (from partial r = 0.112, p = 0.002 to partial r = 0.091, p = 0.015) and overall cognition (from partial r = 0.164, p = 0.000009 to partial r = 0.144, p = 0.000102)\] and for gross and fine motor difficulties \[executive function (from partial r = −0.088, p = 0.017 to partial r = −0.065, p = 0.079), attention/working memory (from partial r = −0.079, p = 0.034 to partial r = −0.069, p = 0.063), and overall cognition (from partial r = −0.078, p = 0.035 to partial r = −0.054, p = 0.149)\].

The intercorrelations among the three measures of motor function, controlling for age, gender, and education, showed that the longer it took to walk 3 m, the lower the grip strength (partial r = −0.308, p \< 0.0001), and the longer it took to walk 3 m, the more difficult it was to perform gross and fine motor activities (partial r = 0.178, p \< 0.0001). Grip strength and difficulty performing gross and fine motor activities were not associated (partial r = −0.047, p = 0.203).

Partial multiple correlations using all three measures of motor function, controlling for age, gender, and education, showed an association of motor function with overall cognition and all cognitive domains (p \< 0.0001), except for episodic memory (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, last column). Compared with using the most strongly correlated single measure, using all three measures of motor function improved prediction for executive function (p = 0.002), attention/working memory (p = 0.019), and overall cognition (p = 0.005), but not for language/semantic categorization (p = 0.463) or episodic memory (p = 0.661).

Discussion {#sec1_4}
==========

Motor function was analyzed on 726 nondemented elderly with T2D participating in the IDCD study. Our findings on the association of gait abnormalities (e.g. timed walk) and muscle strength (e.g. grip strength) with cognition, among nondemented older individuals with T2D, are consistent with other studies of non-T2D elderly \[[@B13],[@B18],[@B19]\]. Longer time spent walking 3 m and lower grip strength were strongly associated with decreased cognitive function in the areas of executive function, attention/working memory, language/semantic categorization, and overall cognition. Episodic memory was the only cognitive domain that was not associated with any of the measures of motor function, which is consistent with other studies of non-T2D elderly. For instance, one study found that non-memory tasks (verbal fluency and psychomotor speed) were more strongly associated than a memory task with speed of walking at baseline and with decreased walking speed over a period of 7 years \[[@B19]\].

A self-reported measure of the difficulty performing gross and fine motor activities was associated with cognitive function, with increasing difficulty performing these activities being associated with lower scores in executive function, attention/working memory, and overall cognition (but not language/semantic categorization and episodic memory). However, these relationships were less strong than for the performance-based measures of motor function. Fitzpatrick \[[@B16]\] also found that performance-based, but not self-reported, measures of physical function were associated with poor cognitive function. Overall, these findings suggest that performance-based measures have higher predictive accuracy of cognitive function than self-reported measures.

One possible explanation for the association between poor motor function and cognitive dysfunction is that they may share a common disease process. Motor function depends on the integrity of motor control systems throughout the brain, which regulate planning and execution of motor activity \[[@B39]\]. Diminished motor strength could be related to a compromised nervous system that leads to general deficits including cognitive impairment \[[@B18]\]. Decreased motor/psychomotor function -- demonstrated by decreased processing speed -- is part of the aging process and linked to biological factors such as white matter changes \[[@B40]\]. It is important to highlight that episodic memory included no test requiring psychomotor/processing speed, and was the only domain that was not associated with any of the measures of motor function. The language/semantic categorization domain did not incorporate any tests requiring motoric responses, but it included verbal fluency tasks, which require processing speed. Thus, to tease out the contribution of processing speed to the association, future studies should compare speed versus non-speed tasks in all domains.

Decreased motor/psychomotor function is also associated with conditions such as dementia and depression. Depressive symptoms have been associated with cognitive decline/dementia \[[@B38],[@B41],[@B42],[@B43]\], white matter changes in dementia \[[@B44]\], motor dysfunction \[[@B37]\], and frontostriatal-limbic dysfunction \[[@B45]\]. Depressive symptoms \[[@B46]\] and T2D complications (e.g. neuropathy) can affect test performance, particularly those tasks requiring motor and processing speed. Including the Geriatric Depression Scale depression measure as a covariate affected the association between motor function and cognition, suggesting that depressive symptoms may be a confounder to the association.

AD pathology has been found in cortical and subcortical motor areas (e.g. motor cortex and substantia nigra) \[[@B39],[@B47]\]. AD pathology has also been associated with poor motor function \[[@B47],[@B48]\]. The association of AD pathology in the substantia nigra with poor motor function has been found in both those with and without dementia/AD \[[@B47]\]. However, it is worth mentioning that AD pathology typically affects memory, which was not associated with motor function in this study.

It is noteworthy that controlling for T2D characteristics and inflammatory markers did not affect the results of the association of motor function with cognition. Results also remained essentially unchanged after controlling for several cardiovascular risk factors. The latter is consistent with findings from other studies that controlled for possible confounders including vascular disease and vascular risk factors, and found that the significant association between motor function and cognitive decline also remained unchanged \[[@B13],[@B14]\], suggesting that cardiovascular risk factors do not confound the association of motor function with cognition. However, this study excluded participants with cerebrovascular disease -- which occurs with frequency in T2D \[[@B49]\] -- so the effects of cerebrovascular disease on the relationship cannot be ruled out.

Other possible pathologic processes may contribute to the association between motor function and cognition such as inflammation. High serum levels of IL-6 at baseline were associated with slow gait speed cross-sectionally and with decline in gait speed at follow-up \[[@B24]\]. Inflammatory markers have also been associated with cognitive decline and dementia \[[@B25],[@B50]\]. However, in this study, IL-6 was among the covariates that did not change the association of motor function with cognition. Alternative pathological explanations for the association have been suggested. In addition to known pathology, central pathways, such as those involved in brain-derived neurotrophic factor, can be triggered by environmental factors such as reduced physical activity and may be involved in the association between motor and cognitive function \[[@B39]\].

Due to the cross-sectional design of this study, we are unable to ascertain causality. Longitudinal studies have shown mixed results. For instance, Boyle \[[@B14]\] reported an association between poor motor function and cognitive decline among initially cognitively intact elderly. In secondary analyses, they excluded participants who developed AD during the first or second year of follow-up, as well as those who were in the bottom 15% of cognitive performance at baseline, and those who were in the bottom 15% of muscle function at baseline, and consistently found an association between poor muscle strength and development of AD. However, this association was not found in a study that used a composite measure of physical performance (measures of balance, gait, strength, and dexterity) \[[@B51]\]. Yet another study found that cognitive function can also predict motor function \[[@B19]\].

Since the goal of the IDCD study is to investigate the associations of T2D characteristics with cognitive decline/dementia, it did not include a nondiabetic control group. Such a group would have been helpful in determining differences associated with diabetes. This study lacked neuroimaging data that could have helped explain the contribution of brain abnormalities such as white matter lesions to the association of motor and cognitive function. Another limitation of this study is that it lacked neuropathy data. Finally, the selection of motor measures was limited.

Some of the strengths of this study include the large sample size (n = 726), a well-characterized diagnosis of T2D and related characteristics, inclusion of performance-based and self-reported measures of motor function, as well as a comprehensive neuropsychological battery that allowed for the examination of specific cognitive domains.

Assessment of motor function has practical implications; it can aid in the identification of elderly who are at risk of cognitive decline/dementia, and be used to indicate therapeutic intervention such as exercise programs \[[@B52],[@B53]\]. Because assessment of motor function does not rely on educational attainment and cultural background, its utility in the prediction of cognitive function is particularly important among individuals with low educational attainment and minority elderly.
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###### 

Demographic, clinical, and motor function characteristics of the participants (n = 726)

                                         Mean ± SD       Partial correlations                                                                      
  -------------------------------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  Age, years                             71.8±4.6        0.123[\*\*](#T1F2){ref-type="table-fn"}      −0.227[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.065
  Male, %                                61.7            −0.084[\*](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.660[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}    −0.092[\*](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Education, years                       13.1±3.4        −0.217[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.085[\*](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        −0.028
  Body mass index                        28.2±4.3        0.092[\*](#T1F1){ref-type="table-fn"}        −0.015                                       0.100[\*\*](#T1F2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Total cholesterol, mg/dl               180.3±24.9      −0.024                                       0.020                                        −0.028
  Hypertension, %                        86.0            0.050                                        −0.012                                       0.037
  HbA1c, %                               6.8±0.77        0.061                                        −0.118[\*\*](#T1F2){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.028
                                         (51 mmol/mol)                                                                                             
  Duration of T2D, years                 10.5±0.77       −0.005                                       0.025                                        −0.003
  Retinopathy, %                         41.3            0.006                                        −0.047                                       0.016
  IL-6 (n = 698), pg/ml                  2.9±2.6         0.046                                        0.022                                        0.011
  CRP (n = 697), µg/ml                   1.1±1.7         0.065                                        0.000                                        0.011
  Medication for T2D, %                  87.3            0.040                                        −0.052                                       0.030
  Geriatric Depression Scale score       2.2±2.3         0.144[\*\*](#T1F2){ref-type="table-fn"}      −0.135[\*\*](#T1F2){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.146[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MMSE score                             28.0±1.7        −0.130[\*\*](#T1F2){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.041                                        −0.043
  Timed walk, s                          4.6±2.6         −                                            −0.308[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.178[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Grip strength                          28.5±9.8        −0.308[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   −                                            −0.047
  Gross and fine motor difficulties, %   1.5±0.9         0.178[\*\*\*](#T1F3){ref-type="table-fn"}    −0.047                                       −

MMSE = Mini-Mental State Examination; duration of T2D = estimated by length of time in the diabetes registry. Partial correlations: controlling for age, gender, and education.

p \< 0.05;

p \< 0.01;

p \< 0.0001.

###### 

Partial correlations for the association of motor function with cognitive domains

  Cognitive domains                Timed walk                                   Motor functions                                                                      
  -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  Executive function               −0.183[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.168[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.088[\*](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.225[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Attention/working memory         −0.140[\*\*](#T2F2){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.126[\*\*](#T2F2){ref-type="table-fn"}     −0.079[\*](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.174[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Language/semantic                −0.227[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.112[\*\*](#T2F2){ref-type="table-fn"}     −0.043                                   0.231[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  categorization Episodic memory   0.016                                        0.049                                       −0.007                                   0.059
  Overall cognition                −0.192[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.164[\*\*\*](#T2F3){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.078[\*](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.226[\*\*\*](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"}

Motor functions: controlling for age, gender, and education.

p \< 0.05;

p \< 0.01;

p \< 0.0001.
